
Product Details:
Model name: China heated round hair brush F998BC
Auto shut off: 60 minutes auto shut off when stop working
Logo: Silk screen printing
Wire lable: Customized
Technical label: Customized content
Certification: CE certification
Usage: Home usage, salon usage
MOQ: 1-100,000pcs
Carton: 20pcs/CTN
Delivery: 15 days to 35 days after deposit
Service type: OEM, ODM, private label
Factory size: 8500 square meter

 
 
Catalogue products F998BC, hot roll brush:
F998BC is one of our hot selling product for professional salon usage and home usage, which is a most popular
brush and comb. Heated hair brush for men and women, luxury hair brush high technology with popular
outlook. F998BC is one of the heated roller brush we do three kinds of teeth type for option: all metal teeth, all
plastic teeth, half metal teeth and half plastic teeth as below, it's totally free choice for your demands.

Different size of heated roller hair brush F998BC:
We all know that different barrel can makes different curl effect, for this professional heated roller hair brush
F998BC, we make different 3 size for option, one is 19mm, one is 25mm, and another is 32mm, and about the
teeth I shown on the picture is all metal teeth for reference.



Single gift box for F998BC:
This professional heated roll hair brush, we recommend the single gift box for it, we can print your logo and
we also accept your own box design with your exclusive logo. FBT is a professional hair styling iron
manufacturer for 12 years, we do everything in house with good quality, here is one of our single gift box.



Marketing selling points of heated round hair brush ESC-8315:
* Metal teeth or plastic or half metal teeth and half plastic teeth for different effect
* 2pcs PTC heaters safe and fast heat up, stabilized working temperature
* Most popular and fashion outlook product
* Round brush do make bigger hair and fullness and movement
* A good choice for brush hair and straightening and curling hair, household usage and salon usage
* Excellent function with best quality material
* PTC products 2 years warranty more relieved using



Package and delivery information:

Package information

* Single gift box package
* Size of GB: 36 * 10 * 5.3cm
* 20pcs/CTN
* Size of carton: 56.5 * 38.5 * 24cm
* G.W.: 18.0KGS
* N.W.: 12.5.0KGS
* 1*20GP: 11,000pcs
* 1*40GP: 21,000pcs

Express:  Small quantity by air, large quantity by sea

How to use round hair brush F998BC:
The most important of the hair styling iron is to change your hair style, but heated round brush not
only can smooth your hair through, but you can go back and create curl, so after completing smooth
style, go back and create a curl stylist. Let's change this look take a nice clean section, and get the
hair out of the way.

1. Take a nice large section, it's always easy when you're working with textured hair to go ahead and
smooth out.
2. Brush through, and place the stylist on top of this section of hair.
3. Rotate backwards and give a half term with stylist and hold the left out ends with your hand and
lightly going to glide through.
4. Go slow and let the hair effortlessly slide over the brush and get to the end and control them by
suing your hand.
5 Simply go back and reform the curl.

The other heated round hair brush you may like:
Hair care heated hair brush straightener ESC8315, is one of the roll brush for salon usage and home
usage with professional high quality PTC heaters, safe heating and full metal teeth. This product can
do all metal teeth, all plastic teeth, half metal teeth and half plastic teeth for option.

http://www.hairstraightenersupplier.com/products/Hair-care-heated-hair-brush-straightener-ESC-8315.html#.WBMUkfSus-A


http://www.hairstraightenersupplier.com/products/Hair-care-heated-hair-brush-straightener-ESC-8315.html#.WBMUkfSus-A

